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SOME time ago we made some 
remarks about the sort of 

milk desirable should one be in
clined to use it for food or drink. 
Exceptions were taken to our 
advice. As a matter of fact we 
did not advise the use of milk, 
but we did suggest that should 
we be inclined to use it it would J 
be better to heat it and possibly ¡t with: 
boil it to destroy chances of in- perfect a food for the adult 
fection from contagious diseases. 
We were criticised for advising 
the use of boiled milk. We did 
not advise the use of boiled mi*k 
except on condition. Some one 
else suggested that boiling milk 
would not purify it and hence 
they would just as soon drink 
their dirty milk raw as boiled, 
and that looked reasonable. But 
along comes another and wiser 
head and we are informed it is 
better that we should drink even 
our dirty milk sterilized, or 
pastuerized or boiled, just as 
you please, as most dirty milk 
would carry infection, and even 
dirt rendered non-infectious 
would be preferable to the dan
gers that exist in the raw 
product.

Exception was taken to our 
implied suggestion, we are told, 
that it was desirable for adults to 
use milk, boiled milk, or even 
for children to consider it a 
staple article of food beyond the 
first two or three years. The 
argument is not all on one side 
as you will see by noting the fol
lowing references offered some
what promiscuously.

Dr. R. H. Dennett, M. D., in
structor of diseases of children 
in the New York Post Graduate 
School says, page 182, “The 
Healthy Baby,” in reference to 
preparing food for travelling: 
“The food after it is made is 
boiled for at least ten minutes 
after which it is poured into hot 
bottles and sealed.” On page 
185, “It is very important that 
the child should learn to drink 
milk at this time (9to 18 months) 
because if he does not he may 
dislike it all his life.” On page 
189, “the milk should be given 
at least five or six times each 
week (at 18months, for supper.) 
Page 191, “Cereals may be 
cooked in milk or water.” Page 
168, “A child who takes nothing 
but boiled milk for a prolonged 
period of time receives no fresh 
food and is liable to get scurvy 
. . . but the tendency may 
be overcome by giving the babv 
the juice of an orange.” 
usually advise boiling the 
bom baby’s milk for the 
two or three weeks, and 
milk for babies who have diges
tive disturbances. ” If this doc
tor thought boiled milk was in
jurious he would not prescribe it 
to relieve digestive troubles.

Another authority, says, 
“Milk is peculiarly adapted to be 
a food for man, principally be
cause it contains the four classes 
of nutrients, protien, fat, carbo
hydrates. and mineral matter, 
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M. J. Rosenau in his book, 
“The Milk Question” says, page 
23: “Milk contains all the in
gredients needed for nourish
ment.” He also admits the ex
cess in protiens. its excess in 
bulk, and that milk is better 
food for the growing young than 
for the active adult, but qualifies I 

“In fact, inilk is too,'

IREMONI, ARLETA. KERN PARK
Mrs. F. A. Carlson of tlie lAtnrelwmxl 

M. E. Sunday School f<x»k her junior 
elase of boys loColumbia I’ark. Wedm-s- 
<lsy, for a picnic. She was as»ist<s| by 
the Mi-»«-» Sadie Uarlaon and Hanna 

j Shaver.
The Amphion Mai«- chorus gave a 

I romvrt at th«* Arleta theatre building 
last Wednesday evening, under the 
auspice» of the WiHxhnen of tlw* World. 
Under the l«*ader»!ii|> of the director, 
J. Archie Hollingwortli, the chorus did 

i extra gixxl work, the l«nghing 8<<tig 
. being <«siHH*ially well received. A» usual 
1(1. V. Bad lev covered himself with 
i glory. Thia concert is the tir»t of a <iual 
i wries which the Amphions are giving 
I for this lodge.

A jolly crowd of bachelor girls spent 
. Friday afternoon and evening, August 
III, at Kenilworth I’ark, diet to 33d 
I streets and 45tli avenue. Croquet was 
indulged in till the lights came on, after 

i a m<w«t delicious picnic supper Those ■ 
| preaent wen* the Misse- Witlx*ck of ■ 
i Nashville Station, Miry Heir of Analx-h , 
| and Mary b»u Swiney, Jenny Lind and 
• E. Wa.ie, of 61st sin*et ami Harrison, i

Mr». Fran* Noel of Stewarts returned ‘ 
tin* first of the week from a few 
stay in the country.
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CLEAN THAI DRESS WITH
CARBON TE IRACH10RIDÍ
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. . . in more nearly 
proper proportions to serve 
complete food than perhaps 
other single food material . 
the same authority says: “Milk
is one of the most digestible of 
animal foods . . Experience 
seems to indicate that cooking or 
heating milk renders it more 
difficult to digest. . . But, 
some persons cannot take fresh 
milk . . . but can digest 
boiled milk. . . The main ob
jection to milk for adults is the 
bulkiness and the relatively large 
proportion of protein to the 
necessary calories (3400) for the 
average active man.” This 
authority commends milk for 
adults in c- .. ecHon with other 
foods, il. d m raw.

the ideal 
dairymen

have es-

Every portion of it is used. 
There is no waste nor indiges
tible refuse, which seems to be 
necessary for the normal action 
of the digestive tract.”

John Spargo, in the introduc
tion to his book. “The Common 
Sense of the Milk 
says: “I desire to 
ever, that in my 
pasteurization has
ticed, simply because I could not 
consent to the exposure of my 
children to the perils of raw 
milk. . .” This author has 
written other works devoted to 
the production of clean milk, 
which he maintains is 
toward which all 
should strive.

Government experts
timated that at least 16 percent 
of American diet is made up of 
milk and milk products. The 
mere fact that such a hiirh per
centage of our foods are drawn 
from this source without material 
evidence of serious injury to 
health and life would seem to in
dicate that milk’s merit as a 
food will be pretty difficult to 
prove unsatisfactory.

Snyder’s Chemistry of Plant 
and Animal Life, page 360, of
fers this simple comparison of 
milk and steak, estimating the 
steak at 15 cents a pound and 
milk at 5 cents a quart. He says 
the amount of nutrients that 
may be bought of 
cents are:

Pro-
Round Steak, tien 

1 lb, 0.18 
Milk, ft lb, 0.21

From this comparison it is 
evident that three quarts of milk 
will give a man more heat units 
than a 
author 
milk is 
than is
sterilized milk is noticably less.

Now the end of this is that the 
people of this country are going 
to use milk. Whether it is or is 
not the best of foods is a matter 
of some dispute between chemists 
and doctors. In the mean time 
the people go merrily on drinking 
milk, and living, and they will 
live, even on a milk diet, if the 
milk is not contaminated by 
dangerous infections. You may 

i use your own judgment how to 
dispose of this danger.

________________

While gasoline ia, aa most of us know, 
a cheap ano effective cleaning agent it 
has one great disadvantage. It is ex
tremely volatile, and its vapors form, 
with air, an explosive mixture. On no 
account, then, must It be used in a room 
containing a dame ol any kind. There 
la, however, another cleaning agent, 
more expensive than gasoline, it is 
true, which is absolutely non-inflam
mable. Tbia is carbon tetrachloride, a 
substance but little known as such, but 
often sold under such traHe names as 
Aolval, Fra<ieline, Antiflsmmen, etc. 
This sulietance is, like .gasoline, a fat 
solvent, and cleaus by dissolving out 
the grease which mechanically hold»
dirt in the fabric. Carbon tetrachloride ■ 
has another advantage over gasoline;' 
it spreads les«* readily and for that 
reason is less liable to form a ring ■ 
when grease spots are removed by 
sponging.—E. G. H.

either for 15

Carbo- Calories 
hydrates 

0.12
0.24 030

Fat

870 
I960

pound of steak. This 
admits that pastuerized 
“slightly less digestible 
pure fresh milk, while 
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The next lin'cling of Mt
1 will lx- held at IIh- home of 
on Tiioday. AugiiM 22.

I ortlceiw.
H A man who attaches *‘M
’, naim- has w rittvn a letter to one of the 

( city «lailh-a advocating the um- of l»»»r 
, for nuraiiig mother«. He give«the nauitw 
of athletes who advocat«- the us«- ol Isrer, 
ami of «chiMils ami chilis which claim to 
I* “tempBrate” in «-hampiuoing th«- use 
of lavr. Time was when athletic sport« 
were occasions of drunken revelry mid 
the fact that the ‘‘«porta" named by the 
doctor have cut out all liquor but b«w-r 
»hows the wonderful advance made by 
tempenuioe work th«- world over. Tlie 
doctor <loe* not name those athletes who 
are total ahetainere, but there are many 
ami their numls-r is con«taiitly increSM- 
ing. It should aiwaya I* Isirne in iniud, 

, when reading communications Irotn 
medical men, that th«* ethic» <>l their 
igrofession prevent them from legitimate, 
ly advertising their occupation, us doc» 

I the dry goods man and the grocer. 
When an **M. D.’’ wialie« to attract the 
attentien of a |«articular class ho (lies 
into print in some such manner as «lid 
this d«K'tor in his defense of fo-er He 

, cheats the business <»ffiej of the news
paper out of the price |»-r column the 
<iry g>Msb< man and tla* grocer |>ay. lie 
poses as an instructor of tlie peopha—a i 
great moral leader—ami stx'urvs the' 
IWtnmage lie seeks. When consitlcred 
in this light the *’M. D.” who flies into 
print aa an advocate ol beer is not a 
very formidable antagonist. The pro
hibition ad vex-ate has a scienliflc truth 
for every point taken. Tlie beer advo
cate has only desire and habit. Upon 
one point both are agrve«l: lieer con
tains alcohol. Helen«»- has proven that i 
tlw* alcohol in l»eer when drank by tlie

1 nursing mother is to la- found in tlw-; 
«•■intents of the stomach of tlie nursing 
infant. Hcience has proven that a)colw»l

* affect« the growth of a «Jiild mentally, 
morally and physically. What mother, 
not blinded by desire or habit, wants a 
booxy baby?

I».” to lus

I

England’s FTrat Savings Bank.
Writing of women’s work and thrift, 

one 1» reminded that the fl mt savings 
bank was institute«! by a woman— 
Mm. Priseilia Wakefield—who Inaugu
rated a bank scheme for the encour
agement of thrift among the children 
of Tottenham toward the end of the 
eighteenth century. This proved so 
successful that In 1804 «be extended 
her plan of a charitable ixnk to in
clude adults, am! similar Institution* 
were set up elsewhere, generally by 
ladies.

In 18HR Whitbread proposed a na 
tional savings bank, but parliament 
would hare none of It It was no» 
until a Hootch minister, the Her. Henri 
f»uncan of Ituthwell. eatabli«b<*<] one 
on a self supporting ba«la tn his ¡>ar- 
lsh and set no example copi<-d In al 
most every other Jlstrict of Scotiaud 
that parliament at last r«*--ognteed the 
savings bank as a national concern.- 
London Mirror.

Magna Chart«.
One date, the 10th of June. 1215. will 

remain an ever memorable one to the 
people of the Anglo-Saxon ra«-». us on 
that «lay Magna ( harta waa algne-l 
The wtekednesa and tyranny of King 
John had raised nearly the whole body 
of bls flubject» In rebellion aaalnat him. 
and almost the »ole support that he 
bad was a band of foreign mercenaries 
Appalled by the condition in which he 
found himself the king agreed to meet 

| the army of the barons under tbelr 
elected general. Fltzwalter, on Ilunny 

j mede, by the Thames, near Windsor.
In order to make terms with them 
The barons prepared a charter a«sur 
Ing the rights and privileges of the 
various sectlons-of the community, and 

¡ this King John felt compiled to algn 
' Magna ('harta Is held to be the basis 
¡of British and also of American law 
and liberty.—Indianapolis New».

A little bunch of promotors 
nominated Mr. Coovert for state 
senator and he has accepted. 
That doeB not mean that he will 
be elected. In fact there is 
every reason why he should not 
be elected, chiefly of which is 
that he is too closely connected 
with the paving combine. With 
an employee of the Warren Con
struction Company in the Legis
lature we may be sure that a 
state road bond measure will 
have a prominent place in the 
considerations of the next ses
sion cf that body. The only way 
to get unprejudiced legislation is 
to send some one who is not em
ployed for the express purpose 
of promoting definite purposes.

A Giant Flag.
At the reunion of the Grand Army 

! held In Waahlngton in 1015 whnt fa 
j believed to be the largest flag In flip 
1 world was carried in the parade by 
the delegation 
measured 133 
feet In width, 
aix feet wide.
union measured five feet acro«s from 
point to point The weight of the flag 
waa over half a ton, while 117 men 
were required to egrry It along the line 
of maffh. More than 20,000 hands set 
the necessary stitches, while sewed 
Into the «tars are the names of over 
16,000 patriotic men and women of 
Canton who «xmtributed either money 
or labor to the construction of this 
giant emblem.—A. B. Nelas In St Nlcb 
oiBB.

from Canton, O. ft 
ford In length by HO 
The «tripes were over 

while the «tnre In the
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CHERRYVILLE

It ia a pleasure to be alive thia 
weather.

The open seaaon fo-gan with a lot of 
tueu and boy» in the hill« altar some 
venison but the deer are hard to gel on 
account of tlie brush.

Hunters aliould by all mean« wear 
red capa an«l «-wester» to prevent a«xi- 
den la aa careless and excitable persona 
are liable to shoot at anything lltey see 
moving in the brush.

The huckleberry season is sttracting 
picnicera and pickers altliongh th« 
height of the muoo is not yet n-Bched 
as the fruit is lair this year. Tire red 

' liernes are found in the lower altitudes 
| and then higher up the blue an«l the 
' black, the latter being Die the l»eflt al
though the large pear-shaped dark 

. crimson one« fonnd in high altitudes 
are tie- Iswt of all.

Mr. Coleman of Milwaukee, was in 
, town the first of the week looking over 
his property at the top of tire Cherry
ville hill an«l on either side of the i 

. road. He »ays he will develop«*
tract another year.
A man named West, who lived out

Wrote back to Oregon: 
' It it so blamed hot here,
I wish I had no fat on.
I think I’ll reduce my flesh

Some forty pounds or lees. 
And go and sit in my bare bones,

On a chunk of ice I guess.
I’d rather lie a Polar bear.

And live up at the Pole,
Than sweat an«l »welter all tlie time,

In a hot an«l «lusty hole.
Why don’t you come to Cherryville,

Away up in the hills,
An«l get a breath of mountain air,

A cure for all earth's ills.
Bernard Shaw, (he great English 

writer, flays in all the time aince the 
birth of Christ there has is-en no at
tempt to practice the real teachings of 
Christ. The plan of redemption that 
th«*ecc)imafltics have pushed to the front 
is no psrt of the Great Master's teach
ings. His whole work and short life 

j was devoted to bringing alsmt a King
dom of Heaven on earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness or a better state 
and cond ition of atraira among all the 
children of men. The world was not 
made for a few kinga, proud prelatis 
and prieets and a bunch of greedy 
money monsters and the teachings and 
schemes advocated by Christ and for 
which he lived and died never con
templated any auch a terrible condition 
bs we are living under at the present 
time,
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The Licorice Plant.
The Brorice plant resemble« a rose 

with a single green stem, reaches a 
height of about three feet and bears a 
small purple star ahi ned flower. The 
first year’s root grow’b resembles a 
loosely twlsb-d st Ing r tow and may 
run to twenty feet In gth. The sec
ond year !t nssumes a woody sub
stance when dry. rind the third year It 
acquires Its commercial value. Tlie 
time for digging the root 1« the winter, 
when it Is dried and crushed tinder 
heavy stones drawn around on it by 
mules, much as olives are crushed to 
extract their olL

ARE YOU A VICTIM
Of THE SALT HABIT

A writer on dietetic« ha» the follow
ing to say about «alt:

"Firet, we get all that i« neceeeary in 
our natural food«, just aa we do of iron, 
eoda and potaah.

“Hecond, that in large and oft-re- 
pealed doeee, it affect» the brain, a- 
»hown by impaired memory, dixxine»«, 

' and hailncir-Miona.
"Tl.iru, At ii» very large quantities

JI. D. Kenworthy and Co. Inc.
Tnneral Directors,

TWO ESTABLISHMENTS
PHONE TABOR BBBT

8802-4 92nd STR HET S. H.
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4618 60th St., Cor. FOSTER ROAD

ARLETA

Clase Proximity to Cemeteries Enable* U*Fini Ct«** Serale« Ulvau IXiy or Nl(bl
to Furnlah Funerala al a Minimum Kxpetia«.
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, it will kill man, bird, beset, raptile and 
insect, a« well as vegetation.

I “FAurth, that it» u»e 1« a habit, pure 
and ample, and a much more genera) 
one than the use of coffee, tobacco or

I alcohol.”
Tim crux of the argument of the 

author it, of course, that we u»e salt in 
our food aa a condiment ami purely 
from habit and that there le euongn 
salt In our foods naturallv to supply the 
needs of the body —H. H. E.

Always.
Time haunted her. Hhe laughed at 

Mm. she resorted to a thousand devices 
whereby to d I »com fort him. but he was 
not to b» shaken off. Al length »be 
lost her temper.

’’Can’t you see.’’ abe Hare«! out re
luctantly, ’’that there's no com for you 
where beauty dwells?"

"There la always.” Time rejoin«*«!, 
touching his scythe significantly, ’’room 
rer owe mower"’—!‘n.-b

of

Mr-

<l<- fondant:
In the name of the State of Oregon you 

am hereby required to ap|«car ami 
I answer Or otherwise plead to complaint 
! tiled aitaimd you in the above entitled 
cause and court on or fo-forv tlie 29th 
day of Heptemlier, iwiti, which 1» mure 
than six weeks after the dan- of first 
publication of this summons, and if yon 
fail to ap|»*ar and answer, or otherwise 
plead to said complaint, plaintiff will 
apply to the alxive entitled court for the 
relief prayed for tn tier complaint on Hie 
lierein, vis: a decree of «jivorve dis
solving the bonds of matrimony hereto
fore and now existing laHweeti you ami 
plaintiff; also for tlie rare and enstody 
of Marie Uwraae«, the minor child» 
ami for such other and further relief as 
may lie equitable in the premiara.
^»1 hi« an n inions is published in punin* 
amw of an order of the Honorable 0. U. 
Uanlenbein, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the Htate of Oregon for Multnomah 
County, made on August IS, l»1fl, di
recting pnMication thereof to |>e made 
in the Mt. Hcott Herald once a week for 
six consecutive weeks.

First Publication August 17, 1111«. 
lauit Publication Heptemlier 2R, 101ft.

John Van Zante, Attorney.

Z
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NOTICE (IF SHERIFF’S BALE
III tlw* Circuit Court of the state 

Oregon for Multnomah County.
Eva Wikander. Plaintiff vs. J. L. 

Murry, Defendant.
By virtue of an execution, judgment 

order, <lwvre and order of sale issue«! 
ont of the above entitled Court in tlw* 
above entitled cause, to me directe«! and 
dated tlw* 7th day of August, 1918, upon 
a judgment render»«! and entered In said 
Court on the 2Hth day of July, 191«, in 
favor of Eva Wikander. plaint1!! 
against J. I.. McMurry, defendant, 
be sum of 1600.00 with interest at 
rate of 7 per cent per annum from
1st day of March, 1914, and the further 
sum of 81000.00 with interval at the rate 
of 8 per cent per annum from the 15th 
day of November 1913, and for the 
further sum of 822.57 with interest at the 
rate of « j«er cent per annum from the 
20th'lay of June, 191«, and the further 
sum of 8150.00 with interest at the rate 
of ft per <vnt per annum from the 28th 
day of July, 191«, and for the further 
sum of 818.65 costs and disburseinenta 
and the costs of and upon thia writ, 
commanding me to make sale of the 
follow ing described real property, to-wit: 
Lot Two (2), in Block One (1), Terrace 
Park. Multnomah County, Oregon.

Now Therefore, by virtue of said exe
cution, judgment order, decri*e and order 
of sale and in compliance with the com
mands of said writ, I will, on Monday 
the 11th day of Heptemlier, 1918, at 
10 o’clock A. M., at the front <ioor of 
the County Court House in Portland, 
Mnltnoman County, On-gon, sell at 
public auction (subject to redemption), 
to the highest bidder for cash in hand, 
all the right, title and interest which 
the within named defendant had on the 
16th day of May, 1918, the date of the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, or since that 
date had in and to the above describe«! 
property or any part thereof, to satisfy 
said execution, judgment order and 
decree, interest, casts and accruing costa.

T. M. HURLBURT, 
Hheriff of Multnomah County, Oregon. 
Dated this 8th day of August, 1918. 
First issue August 10th, 191ft. 
l,Mt issue Heptemlier 7th, 1918.

NOTICE TO OREDITORH 
the County Court of tlie State 

Oregon, for Multnomah County.
In the Matter of th«- Eatat« of Emil Pau) 

Hchmidt, Ifoceaiw-d. ,
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed, Martha Schmidt, has been ap
pointed executrix of the «-«tale of Emi 
Paul Hchmidt, deceased, by the County 
Court of the State of Oregon for tlw* 
County of Multnomah, ami has duly 
.qualified a« such. All person« having 
claims against sai-l estate an- hereby 
notified and required to present the 
same to the undersigned executrix, at 
th«- office of her attorney, J. J. Johnson, 
314 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Oregon, 
duly verified as required by law, on or 
before six months from tlie date of first 
publication of this notice.

Dated and first published Augusta. 
191». --------------

In of

MARTHA HCHMIDT, 
Executrix of tli8 Estate of 
Emil Paul Schmidt, De- 
ceaaad.

J. .1. Johnson, Attorney fur E«tate, 
314 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Dally Malls

Mails at the Lents postoffice arrive 
and depart daily, except Sunday, as fol
lows:

Arrive
6.00 A. M.

12:60 P. M.
3:80 P. M.

I fopart
7.16 A. M. 
12:30 P. M. 
6:30 P. M.

«

RUM MONH
In the Circnit Court of the State

On-gon for Miiltnoinxh County. 
Pearl Lawren- e. Plaintiff, vn. Wni.

Idtwrenoe, Ifofoniiant. z
To Wib. R. Lu . rr-n«<-, the above nmnetl

of

R.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by lor«| application», aa they canant raaet 
th» dtaaaaod portion of tha aar. There to 
only one way to cure deatneaa. and that la 
by conatltutlonal remedlea« Deafneae la 
eaoaed by an Inllnmed condition of the mu 
coua llnlnar of th- Kuatachlan Tube. When 
thia lube la Innamed you have a rumbling 
aound or Imperfect hearln«. and when It 1» 
■ nllrely cloned. Dearn-aa 1« the reault. and 
unleaa the Inflammation can be taken out 
and thia tube reatored tn It« normal condl- 
Hon. ht-nrln* will b« deBtrnyed forever; nine 
»■••»B out of ten »re rnuBrd by Cainrrh. 
whlrh la nothin« but an Inflamed condition 
of the mucoua aurfacew.

Wp will «Ivo One Hundred Dollar« for any 
raae of D«*afn«aa (canard by catarrh! that 
<’*».nnot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure, 
flend for circulars, free.

F J. CHRNRY ^O , Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by Druyffia'w 71^
Take Hall'a ily Pilla for constipation


